


Professional backup solutions compared

Test Run

FE ATURES Backup Solutions

I
Seven leading and popular backup solutions line up to face the Linux Technical Review test team. whose mem
bers have checked nearly 100 Individual features in acomparative lest. ~_."..........

You might think everything to be
said about backups has already been
said. The backup principle scribes
have used since the middle ages has
hardly changed. Valuable information
is duplicated and put imo safekeep.
ing to avoid loss, even if the original
is mislaid or damaged. Of course, the
copying process is digital and typi
cally automated now. The volume
of data created worldwide will grow
IQ-fold between 2006 and 2011 say
the analysts at IOC [1J, and the ma
jor part of this huge volume - some
I,BOO eXdbytes - needs to be backed
up on a regular basis.
As capacities grow and time slots
become increasingly shorter, admins
face limited bandwidth for network·
based data transfer. Additionally, they
need to worry about data security and
protection requiremems, the increas
ing need for automation, huge moun
tains of information that cloud offer
ings or data warehouses accumulate,
the pressure of guaranteeing minimal

outages, stricter compliance regula
tions, and an increasingly complex
storage landscape. For all of these
reasons, and more, backup is a topiC
of concern for many admins.
New requirements automatically
spawn new backup software features,
and these changes are reflected in the
product comparison, first performed
about two years ago. Some of the
buzzwords that dominate the backup
scene today were of no consequence
then, including the now ubiquitous
-deduplication, - as well as continu
ous data protection, synthetic back
ups, or special processes for backups
of virtual machines. In the new round
of product comparisons, I naturally
included these criteria, and they are'
worth examining in more detail.

Oeduplication, COP, and
Synthetic Backups
Deduplication has become important
to backups in the course of the past

two or three years because, in a per
fect world, it combines several ben
efits. For one, deduplication reduces
the sheer volume of data by iden
tifying identical blocks of data and
backing them up once only; all other
instances of the same data block are
simply referenced by pointers. De
pending on the type of information
and the change rate, this process can
often reduce the data to a tenth of ils
original volume.
SoUfC(" deduplication also removes
the need 10 transfer data, which saves
network bandwidth in client-server
backup scenarios. Somelimes dedu
plication takes place at the target or
on the media server (post-process
target dedupHcation). In this case,
you lose the benefit of source dedupe,
and the compression rail' is Iypically
slightly lower, but you can apply the
technology to older backups with,
say, Tivoli Storage Manager.
Of course, deduplication has a nega
live side, too. The most obvious dis-
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backup server creates a backup of
a previous full backup and the sub
sequent incremental backups, This
synthctic backup is idelllic"llo a full
backup but doesn't entail repeatedly
transferring data over the wire,
VM backups could involve grabbing
d snapshot of the virtualization host,
thus supporting backups of the run
ning machine without d maintenance
time slot.
In other cases, the backup can be
created directly in storage, without
needing to access Ihe LAN, or it could
use a backup server running on one
of the other virtual machines, which
avoids accessing the physical net
work.
Cloning is a way to back up VMs and
access them without using their op
erating systems. By cloning the core
image file of a disconnected VM, you
could duplicdte ils virtual hard disk
withoul having to slart the VM.

Old Friends

The other criteria for the compari-
son tables (Tables 1 through 4) are
mainly old friends. Besides basic de
tails of the producls (Table 1), I was
also interested in standard features
(Table 2) that any administrator
would expect to find. Acronis Backup
& Recovery stands out here, because
il doesn"1 use a centralized backup
server and many clients; rather, it
backs up a dedicaled server directly.
All of the programs can handle full
backups and differential and incre
mental backups, but beyond these.
you start to see the differences: Syn
thetic backups are not as frequent,
and you can rarely schedule a backup
for the first Monday in the month;
several copies al a single pass are also
rare, and the filtering options for file
and directory exclusion are also very
different. Equally apparent differences
exist wilh special backup lechnolo
gies (Table 3), and support for ap
plications such as dalabases or group
ware in the fonn of special modules
reveal the discrepancies between the
vendors (Table 4).
At this point, you can see that despite
our efforts to look at the details, some

NetBackup RealTime, IBM Tivoli
Storage Manager FastBack, or EMC
RecoverPoint) .
Of course, no backup disk can store
all the changes to the original data
indefinitely, and COP is thercfore able
to keep its promise only for a limited
period of time. Thus, the backup in
terval is changed to a couple of hours
or days in some cases.
The technology often relies on
snapshOis and is then referred to as
near-eDP. Continually comparing the
results and the original consumes
CPU cycles and I/O bandwidth. COP
is Iypically incapable of bridging large
distances bE'tween host and storage.
Synthetic backups answer the ques
tion: Why bother backing up what
you've already backed upr The full
backup is easy 10 handle and accurate
but also slow and expensive. Differen
tial or incremental backups dre much
smdller and faster but also far more
complex to handle, and their accu
racy leaves something (0 be desired.
Deleled, renamed, or moved files can
keep reappearing at Iheir previous
location or under previous names if
restored from an incremental backup,
In most cases, 90 percent of a full
backup will be identical to the previ
ous full backup, so the full backup
does not need to be sent to the
backup server again. Instead, the

To test tile various bac:kup proqrams, Iused a virtual machine on a VWWdre ESX Wl'"'oti. The physi
cal underpinnings were a Pro5m II set'Wf by ExuS Data with two leon quackore processors and
16GB of RAM (f"ll)lIl"e I, top).
All of tile virtual machiMS ran on SlES n SPt. They typically had 1GB of RAM and an additional
50GB hard dislt to Mck up, as we" as the system disk.
All the backups were created on disk, To handle this setup, Iliad a 6100 SATA Premium RAID by
transtre (fiQure 1, bot-
tom) with 12 Serial ATA
disks, a 320 UW SCSI
controner for the host
cOArteelion, and 512MB
CKIle,

I conliljured various
disk QIllUPS and l09ical
'tOIurnes on this p0w

erful hardware and
exported them to the
bac:llup server. The RAJD
system's controtter sup
ports RAID 0, t, 5, 10,

or JBOD.

advantage is thai il COSIS far more
in terms of CPU resources, and in a
worst case scenario, the benefils will
not outweigh these costs. If you're
deduping video or audio files, pre
compresscd or encrypted files, im
ages, and databases, the savings will
not be significant.
Redundancy - which, in addition
to the downside of space consump
tion. has the positive effect of greater
failure tolerance - is removed delib
erately through deduplication. If you
are unable to read a block physically
from a deduplicated medium, the ef
fect might be that many different files
containing the block are lost. Without
deduplication, the damage would
only affect exactly one file.
Continuous Data Protection (COP)
refers to the idea of backing up ev
ery change straightaway, typically in
the fonn of byte- or block-level dif
ferences. This approach means any
previous version can be restored im
mediately (as opposed to replication.
which only stores the latest version).
To offer this technology, many brand
name backup software vendors have
had to acquire specialists, as with de
duplication.
For example, Symantec acquired Re
vivio, IBM acquired FilesX, and EMC
acquired Kashya, Thus, CDP still is
often an add-on product (Symantec
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4rrvn, 8rNn. 9840/9490. AlT. Atmos.
OAT, DU, LTO. ole. SAlT, SDU, Travan

Yo<
Yo<
Yo,
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Yes, via VTu

3590,9~. AlT. OAT, OLT, OTF.
LTO. /lIaqstar. /lIammoth. SAlT, SDU.
SLR. Travan. VXA

Yo<
Yo<

Ye'

Yes

Various SCSI and USB drim;

Yo<

'0.,

Linux Asianux, CentOS, Debian, Fedora. Fedora, grnfrit, Mandrake. RHEl and SlES
open5USE. RHEL, SlES 10, Ubuntu Mandriva, Novell OES/SLES/SUSE,

RHEL. Slackwal"f. Ubuntu. Unittd
Linux, Yellow Do9

BSO '0 No

Unix variants '0 AIX. HP-UX, Ifill. seD UnixWare, All, Dynl•• HP-UX. lri., Solaris.
Solaris Tru64

other '0 '0
Mac OSX '0 '0 '0
Windows versions '0 '0 2000/2003

UnUl Fedora, 9!neric, Mandrake, .86/6<
Nandriva. Hovell OES/SLrS/SUSE,
RHEL, S1ackware, Ubuntu, United
Linux. Yellow 009

BSD FreeBSO, NelSSD, OpenBSD '0
Unix variants All. HP-UX, Irix, seD UnixWare, AIX, HP-UX, Solaris, Tru64, lrill

SoIaris. Tru64- NetWare NelWare, OpenYNS

"" OS X Yo, Yo<
Windows vmions Z000/Z003/lOO8I98IXPNistal1 ZOOO!ZOO3/98IHT/XPlVista

GUI Yo< '0 No

web interlace No Yo< Yo<
ell Yo< Yo< Yo<
License Commercial Commercial Commmial

24/7 support Yo< Yo< Yo<
Price US$ 1,219 One server, one drive, US VTL: Clienl/server/StoraQe Node

USS 1,300 )US$ 4,000 depending on size of
environment

URl (http://www.lCroNs.com/] [http://www.arteIa.comhnl [htlp:llwww.emc.com/produds!
productsiartN-network-blCkllp! delall/softwarmetworker.htm]

Interlaces and Support

Operating Systems (Client)

Autoloader

Virtllallape libraries

NAS via NDMP

Disks
T,,..
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Unux x86/64, linux on Powef, lillux CentOS, ~bian. Fedora, Genloo, CentOS, [)eblin, Red Hat. SU$£, Asianux/Red FlaQ. HovtU OES/SUS,
on System z Mandriva, open5U5E, Red Hal, Ubuntu, ues Oracle, Rel:I Hat

SUSE, Ubunlu

No FreeBSD, OpenB50. Net8SD FreeBSD No

AIX, "P·UX, Solarls Solaris,OpenSolaris Solarls AIX, HP-UX, Solaris

No Novell DES NetWare, VMS, PowerMAX OS No

No No No No
z003/Z008 2OOO/ZOO3/2008/Yisla/XP/7 2003/2008/Z003R2/2008R2 2003/2003 R2/2008/2008 RZ

)186/6<4. lIwx on Power, Unux on As of ktn'1f12.-4.x As of~ l.u Asianux/Red f1acJ. Cwos, Debian,
Systrm I NoveU DES, Red Hat. SUSE, Ubuntu

No Free8SD, OpenBSD, NelBSD Open SSD Frl!('BSD

AIX, HP-Ul, SoIaris, IBN z/OS All, HP-Ul, Ope:nSoIaris, SoIaris AIX, HP-Ul, $inill, seD Unix. Solaris, AIX. "f-Ul, Solaris,.....
Hovell NelWare 6.5 and DES Hovell DES VMS, OS/2, NelWare HP OpenVNS, "elWare

y" y" No Yes
7/Vista/XP!ZOO3!Z008 2000!ZOO3!ZOO8!Visla/XP{7 NT/ZOOO/ZOO3!ZOO8!VistafT ZOO3!ZOO3 RZ/ZOOB/Z008 RZI

VislaIXP/7. StoraQl! 5erYer 2003/
Z008

y" Yes,Ot Yes, Java Yes, Java

y" Yes,8WEB No No

y" y" y" Yes, CU + text menus

Commercial, by processor core or AGPlv3 Commercial, multiplex stream Commercial
backup yoilime server unDer GPlvZ

y" Yes. Enterprise Edition y" y"
Enterprise Edition from -USS 5,000 From EUR 150 (one serwr/slream] From USS 8,000 lor a server and
(one platform, unlimited PIJI'Dber of IiYe clients
supJlOrt cJIs, clienti, ¥Olumes, etc.)

[hltp://www-{Jlibm.cOlll/soltwarel (http://Www.bKula.orQl. [http:// ihttp://'frww.~df'l ihttp://nw.SymantK.com/
tivoIi/prodvctsJstoraqe-mqr1J www.baculasystems.coml busiMStI'm6eX,jSp!

y" y" Yes, via VTls y"
359Z, -4mm, 8mm. AlT. OLT. lTD, AIT, OAT, OLT, lTD. SOLT, VXA AIT, OAT. DU, LTD, SDlT, VXA AIT, OAT. OlT, LTD. SOLT, VXA
SAlT, SOLT, TlOOOO

y" y" y" y"
y" y" y" y"
YI!S and "elAw SnapMirror to Tape No y" y"
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criteria are not easily compared. For
example. specialist modules can'!
arrer more than the applications
that they support. Thus, they're not
responsible for certain deficits - or,
at least. nOI if Lhey leverage the capa
bilitil."S of the supported applications.

which is nOI always the case.

The compaLibility issue also applies
to pricing. licensing models can be
by number of clients, the backup vol
ume. number of server CPUs, number
of platforms 10 b.Jck up. or just a
lump sum.
Additionally. YOU'll see a variety

of surcharges for add-on modules,
which in lum are priced by some
kind of volume criterion. The costs
are only comparable if you get the
vendor's sales people to work OUI .In
offer for a tangible scenario. Wher
ever possible. I listed the entry-level
price for a server without any op
tional exlras (Table 1), which at least
gives you some idea of Ihe seale.
Besides these criteria, identical factors
also made it hard to choose in some
cases. For example, allY of the pro·
grams looked at can easily back up a
Untlx server. With the exception of
Acronis, which uses a different para
digm, all of the programs will work
well on heterogeneous networks with
many backup clients.
For this reason, you first have to de
cide what you want to back up and
how. If you need a feature that is a
unique selling point with one of the
candidates, your choice is obvious.
For example, an environment with
many open source components would
not be supported as well by many of
the commercial backup solutions as it
is by SEP sesam.
The same thing applies if you have
deployed some other components by,

say, Tivoli. In this case. you prob
ably want to purchase the matching
backup solution.
If you have not made a decision yet,
your budget will be another major
factor. The heavyweights in this test
in particular require a considerable
investment up fronl. If you still have
two candidates neck and neck, a sub
jective appraisal of their usabilily is
your last option. Because backup soft-

AOWIN OZ

ware is generally quite complex, and
use concepts will tend to differ, this
consideration is a mailer of personal
preference.

Acronis

The Linux backup software Acronis
(2] doesn't keep to the popular ar
chitecture of a backup server and
possibly a media server plus clients.
Instead, Aeronis supports precisely
one server on which it is installed. It
creates nonnal file-based backups or
images on the server. with combina
tions also supported.
Because a disk image lets you restore
the operating syslem with all its set
tings, Ihe boot records. and so on in
one fell swoop, this approach can
drastically reduce the time it takes
you to recover.
Acronis Secure ZOne is a feature that
lets you set up an extra reseue parti
tion from which you can boot the
server in an emergency. This capabil
ity means that you can fully automate
any backup and allow events, such as
the free space on a disk rather than
just a schedule. to trigger backups 
this feature is a rare ability. The GUI
is clear-cut and easy to use. You can
encrypt archives if needed.
After successfully completing all of
the tests in the virtual environment. I
encountered a problem with Acronis
when backing up physical machines.
The backup software froze, damaged
its own instaJlation. and reported
totally nonsensical slatistics. As
we discovered in cooperation with
Ihe friendly and compelent support
people, this behavior was caused by
the ext4 filesystem I had used in this
case.
Aeronis will not support ext4 until
the next release. if then. Consider-
ing that ext4 has been around in the
mainstream kernel for more than two
years. it's high lime Acronis slarted to
support it.

Arkeia

Just looking at the architecture
qUickly reveals that Arkeia (3) aims
to do baule with any size IT land-

seape. AI the highest level, there
is the Central Managemem Server,
which manages multiple backup serv
ers one level below.
These servers in tum communicate
with Backup Agents, which reside on
most platfonns. In this way. Arkeia's
model is similar to that of major
league players like Symantec, IBM, or
EMC.
A software designed to handle any
lask has its charm because it will
seale with your needs, can be modi·
fied 10 change as your requiremellls
do. and offers the feature richness
thai you would expect from a Slate-of·
art backup solution.
However, the downside is thai such
a system can become very complex;
thus, it can be more difficullto man
age and often expensive. If you accept
these restrictions, you'll be able to
do jusl aboul anything with Arkeia
NetBackup.
For example, Arkeia has many fea
tures that you would only expect
in the major leagues. such as direct
management of storage hardware by
brand name vendors to create snap
shots or default definitions for throt
tling, or replication of backup sets on
geographically distributed servers.
On the other hand, the clear void
between Arkeia and open source is
apparelll: Arkeia doesn't support even
the most popular free databases or
groupware suites compared with ils
commercial competitors.

EMe
NetWorker by EMC [4J (formerly
Legato) is one of the long'stilllding
heavyweights in this class. Develop
ment of the software started in Ihe
1990s, and the product is correspond
ingly mature and complete on various
platforms.
A wide range of backup agellls will
lake care of applications with open
files that need special treatmelll, in
cluding open source products such
dS MySQL or Open-Xchange, which
other competitors (rom the commer
tidl camp traditionally avoid.
Deduplication dnd continuous dala
protection are implemented as add-on
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products for NetWorker (Avamar and
RecoverPoint), but their conlfOls are
at least integrated with the NetWorker
console.
As ,mother special featUIl', EMC also
draws on its own resources as a hard
ware vendor and offers preconfigured
bundles with NetWorker software and
matching storage hardware. For ex
ample, the software includes the EMC

Data Domain Global Deduplication
Array with its centr,llized inline dedu
plication storage pool.

I noticed a small issue when I in
stalled the tesl software - a depen
dency for Open Motif, which is no
longer included in the standard re
positories for SLES 11.
This dependency is easily resolved by
downloading and integrating Medium
1 from the SUSE Unux Enterprise 11
SDK [5], which provides the required
software. You can't install the Home
Base Agent, which stores the server
configuration and hardware informa
tion in profiles, at all on SLES ll; it is

only available for RHEL 4/5, Solaris,
and AIX.

IBM
The best thing about the Tivoli Stor
age Manager (TSM) product [6] is
that it integrates with Tivoli, IBM's
all-encompassing system management
solution, which manages the entire
life cycle of your full crop of services
under one roof. Tivoli integrates mod
ules for asset managemem, security,

Full backup ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,,
Difftr!f1t~

,,, 'os ,,, Yes (only lor ,,, ,,, 'os
NDIlIP and
databases)

lncrement.r ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,,
Synthetic backups from '" '0 '" yes. inc:moo\tal ,,, '0 ,,,
incremental backups for!Vtr, !xcept

databases

Exclude Filter

DirKtori!s 'os Y!S, usillQ sPKial 'os ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,,
block files

R!Q!x for file I'lam!s No, but No No 'os 'os 'os No, but
wildcards wildcards

File siz! '0 '0 '0 '0 '0 '0 '0
FiI! extension No No No 'os 'os 'os Yes, witll

wildcards

Date No '0 No '0 No No No

Owner '0 '0 No ,,, No No '0

Multiple copies at one pilSS '0 '"
,,, ,,, ,,, '0 'os

Data classification '0 '0 '0 ,,, '0 No ,,,
M!<Iia pools '0 ,,, 'os Primary and ,,, ,,, ,,,

copy pools on
disle. and tape

Retention policies Yes, related to Yes bV savepack/ Yes, by Yes, cllent- Yes, bV file, BV tole- By poticV
archive Drlvepack saveSel based, arbitrary volume, and job dlapool

oranular In days

Restore to otller location 'os 'os 'os 'os 'os 'os 'os
1lI0nitorino acti\'! processes 'os 'os 'os 'os 'os 'os 'os
Inteqrat!<l Iol) viewer 'os Yes, two variants 'os 'os 'os 'os 'os
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Deduplication No Not inteqrated yet. but avolilable Inteqrated separate product: EMC
separately Avamar

CDP No No Integrated separate product: ENC
RKO'ttI"Point

Backup clones Yes. "dual destination" Yes, by means of ~ication Yes
std9ing {e.g., D2D20 No Yes, optional, D2T separate license y"
Compression y" Yes, two variants y"
[lKryption Yes, AES 128/196/256 Yes, DB or BlowfiSh Yes (256-bit AES)

Wultiplex streaming No Yes, multiplex arKI multiflow; Yes. based on clients, savegroups,
hundreds 01 streams arKIllevices

load balancing!failover between No Yes. within Drivepacks y"
drives

Backup verification Yes y" y"
Disaster recovery y" Yes, optional Optional via EMe HomeBase Server

Bandwillth contrOls!Throtllil\(j y" Yes, two metllods y"

r [A TURES Backup Solutions

Creating your own rescue CD adds
bare-metal recovery 10 your options.
However, you will have to do without
olher things - particularly custom
support for backing up ddtabases,
groupware, directory services. or sim
ilar applications. Add-on modules for
these purposes. which are typical of
other products. are almost completely
missing.
The generic Bpipe plugin fills some
of the gaps by picking up data of any
kind that you need to back up - via
Stdout, for example - and passing it
on to Bacula. Thus. you can integrate
a MySQL dump that other backup so
lutions that support the database can
access inlernally.

WWW.ADNIN·NAGAlIN[.COU

y"
Yes, via PowerSnap module

SEP's sesam software [8] has clev
erly found a niche ffidrket where the
crowd is not as tightly packed. This
tool goes beyond simple backup solu
tions designed to hdndle only a cou
ple of computers but flies below the

SEP

Open Source

Additionally. IBM obviously leverages
the benefit of being able to supply
matching storage hardware in the
form of disk arrays or tape libraries
from a single source.

No

Yes, own agent

No

Bacula [7] is the only professional
and network-based backup that is
totdlly free. It offers the classical open
source advantages: completely (at
least theoretically) extensible code.
no licensing costs at all. and an ac
tive community. If needed. Bacula
Systems and various system integra
tors will offer support. including 24/7
suppon with short response limes.
Of course, this service will cost you
monf'Y.
Additionally, Bacula offers more or
less everything you need for central
ized backup on larger networks.
including sophisticated job control.
comprehensive support for popular
storage hardware. useful sCdlability.
and powerful volume management.

y"
No
No

Data Handhng

Based on backup software

Based on Windows YSS

Based on storage hardware

ADWIN 02

monitoring, or storage managemenl,
including bdckup and archiving.
Besides this. Tivoli Storage Manager.
with all of its modules and add-on
products, is one of the most power
ful backup suites. period. Like other
commercial competitors. however,
it pays little heed to popular open
source products like MySQL or Post
greSQL. The only backup methods
are offline and file-based; special
modules are not provided.
Tivoli Storage Manager is well
equipped for any other field of ap
plication, at least if you have the bud
gel to afford it. In this case. you can
benefit from the flexible. hierarchical
organization of the program structure
that supports grdnular control of, say,
retenlion periods or versioning in
many layers.
It dlso inlegrates a descendent of
HSM (Hierarchicdl SlOrage Manage
ment). which leiS you migrale data
10 cheaper media with longer access
times as the data becomes less im
ponant.
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Info
{1] IDC: The Diverse and Explodinq DiQital Universe:

Ihttp://www.emc.com/tolliJl<<illanalyst-rtpOrts!divefse-explodilMj-diQjtaJ-uniwrse.pdf]
(2J Acronis Backup' Recovery 10~r for linux:

Ihttp://www.KroM.r.Olll/bKklllt'fKowry~-1illLll/l

(3] Amid: Ihttp://www.arbia.comJ
(4] EWe HetWorker. Ihtlp:!/www.emc.com/products/detiJiIJsoftwir~.htmJ

(5) SLES n SDK: (http://downIoad..llo'om/pro!:ect!d/Summary.jsp?buildid:fOI(pl)cAhPVYJ

(6] IBM nvoli StOTilQ!Wa~ thttp://www-GI.lbm.comlsoftwarVliwli/productshtoraQt1lllll"J

(7J Bacula: thtlP:l/www.bKuIa.org.knIJ

(8) SEP sesam: thttp://www.wp.delus/tlorrt!t/ncN1
(9J Symantec MetBackup:

Ihllp://www.symantec.com!busintss/products/l.amily.jsp?familyid=netbKkupJ

altitude of those functional monsters
with their panacea claims. SEP sesam
is thus useful for larger environmenls
but also easy 10 keep track of and af
fordable.
SEP sesam impresses in open source
environments: No other backup solu
tion provides modules for imponant
free applications, Additionally. SEP
releases its own Sesam Multiplex
Stream Server under the CPL, which
includes the recording format. Users
could thus theoretically access data
stored with SEP, without actual1y
purchasing Ihe software; this feature
provides additional peace of mind
and cuts the cords tying an enlerprise
to a vendor.
Recently. the brand-new version 4 of
SEP sesam was released, along with
a new GUI. This latest version is even
more suitable for large-scale IT envi
ronmenls.
For example. you can group clients
and hide or show them in the view
behind the group name for a clearer
overview. Additionally, you can con-

figure and store your own custom
views.
Filtering options have also been ex
tended. All told, many improvements
to details based on feedb.:1ck from
users have considerably boosted us
ability.
One small downside wilh respect to
usability relates to the still fairly com
plex configuration of disk backups
using a vinuallape library ,1nd virtual
media.

However. I have heard that the devel
opers will be tackling this problem in
one of the next versions. Then, you
wiu simply be able to define a target
directory for disk backups in SEP
sesam.

Symantec

Symanlec's NetBackup [9J, which
still went by the name of Veritas in
my last test, is also a malure and

IBM Open Source SEP Symantet

y" No No y"

y" y" y" y"

y" No No Controlled like Hitachi SlIadowtm-
aQe, EIIlC TimeFinder and SnapYiew,
tBM OashCopy, HP EYA SnapdOl1e

Yes. client and server side y" Hot inteqntfd. but possible with Yes. inteqratfd with client and
fikonstor media server1

Proprietary product, TSM fastBack No No Proprietary product (Rummel

y" Yes, implicit on mlqration Yes, implicit on miqration y"
Yes; also betwffil disk and tape y" By miqration betwffil medial pools y"

y" y" y" y"

y" Yes (Z56-bit AES), Blowfish, RSA Yes (Z56-bit A(S). Blowfisll64-bit Yes (DES 4O-bit •DES 56-bit)

Yes, source disk mlJlliplexilMjlor Yes. unlimited Yes, up to 64 parallel streams y"
SAP backups; no tape multiplexillQ

Yes, when usilWllBhltape drives y" Yes, within drive Qroups Yes, within storaQe unit Qroups
and drivers

No y" y" y"

y" Yes, Enterprise Edition Proprietary product (8SR) Proprietary product (RealTime) or
features bare'metal recovery with
separate license

For laptop backups with ISM No No y"
FastBack lor Workstations
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VMware ESX No Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes

Citrix XenServer No Yes, script Yes Yes No Yes No

llyper-V No Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes

HP-UX Integrity No No No Yes No No Yes

Solaris Zones No No Yes Yes No No No

Management Protocol (NDMP) that
allows serverless direct backups on
any backup medium. The software
also iucludes many modules for spe
cial applicalions, inclucting databases
(from Grade to Sybase). groupware
servers, directory services, and hyper
visors, as weJl as for snapshots and
fast SAN-based backups. _
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etBackup has a wide selecLion of
options and add-oll modules: from
special backup tecbnoLogies for Lap
tops and desktops and fernote SAN
based tape access. to virtual tapes or
Lape and ctisk encryption. NetBackup
also shows its strength on storage
network , for exampLe. in the form
of support for the Network Data

LDAP No Yes No No No Yes No

Novell eDirectory No Yes No Yes No Yes No

MS Active Directory No Yes Yes Yes, NelWare Yes, Enterprise Yes Yes
with TSM BjA Edition
e1ient, OES with
eMTool

Oracle No Yes Yes Yes, T5M for No Yes Yes
databases

DBZ No Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes

Informix lOS No No Yes Yes No Yes Yes

Microsoft SOL No Yes Yes Yes, TSM for No Yes Yes
databases

MySOL No Yes No No No Yes No

Ingres No No No No No Yes No

MaxDB No No No No No Yes Yes

Sybase ASE No No Yes Via BMC SOL No No Yes
BackTrack or
direct in ASE
15.5

PostgreSOL No Yes No No No Yes No

Open Xcllange No Yes No No No Yes No

MS E;<change No Yes Yes Ves Yes, Enterprise Ves Yes
Edition

Scalix No No No No No Yes No

Novell GroupWise No Yes No No No Yes No

Zarafa No Yes, scripl No No No Yes No

Lotus Domino No Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes

MS SharePoint No Yes Yes Yes, TSM for MS Yes, Enterprise No Yes
SharePoint Edition

Directory Services

Virtualizatlon Solutions

Mai! Servers and Groupware

widespread backup software that
includes everytlling you would ex
pect (rom a professional data center
backup tool today: integrated source
and target deduplication, options for
backing up virtual environments. a
plelhora of monitoring and report
ing funcLions, and disaster recovery
features.
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Backup &Disaster Recovery

Georgetown University Chooses SEP sesam Backup Solution

The Situation

Georgetown University's McOanough School of Business !MSBJ.
one of the most renowned business schools in the United States.
called SEP sesam to replace their lInder~performing backup
software. MSB is experiencing aperiod of strong program growth.

The HSB Technology Canler has been tasked with keeping their IT
systems up 10 date and required astate of the alt backup system

10 ensure continuity 01 operations. After a brief discussion.
SEP was able 10 analyze cunenl problems and provide reliable
backups IOf critical data.

During the course of using tne old solution, administrators were
continually asked 10 reconfigure and restart their backup systems

even though changes were not being made 10 Ihe environment or

the network inlrastructure.

The Challenge
MSS's new data and applK:ations services requirements had

outstripped its legacy backup SlIftwale. The old solution was

not ne~ible enough to meet new demands without continuous

monitoring. The old system continually failed during overnight

backup tasks. Each error and failed backup required a lengthy

caU to vendor teth suppnr! and often required custnm cnde

changes and hot patches. The situation finally became untenable

wflen the SlIftware could nol work with a newly purchased EMC

DlJD150D Disk library. This final straw initialed an active Sl!afCh

for abette! and more effective backup sotutiOll.

The Solution - SEP sesam
Mike Yandrischovitz. Data Systems and Seturily Manager for the business

school conwlted with other members 01 the user community and

discovered SEP sesam. After contacting SEP, he downloaded and irtStalled

the software. In less than two hours. Mike. along with SEP assistance.

was able to get backups for McDonough's most critical appticatiortS.

The detision to move from the old vendnr was still difficult. Business

school staff had invested agreat deal financially and even more in time

and lost productivity. Nevertheless it was decided to make achange tn

SEP sesam.

-James Delmonico. at SEP, had us up and running in hours. I was

getting substantial 'heat' from our user community because GUI backup

solution was unstabte. We were oot able 10 get re~abl.e backups using

Ihe old backup SlIftwale. Thanks to the SEP sesarn solution Wi! bad

reliable backups almost immediately and restores of clitical data for

our customers' everyday requirements were fast. easy and accurate.

We are now a great fan of the software and the team at SEP:' said

Yandrishovitz.

-SEP engillfers were Mf1 irtStrumentat in using the SEP SlIftware 10

help diagnose aconfiguration problem with our new SAN. Isolating the

problem. we were abte to pinpoint an issue with the SAN Switch. The

vendor reconfigured the switch and now. with the new software and new

hardware. OUf backups are completed within time windows previously

considered unattainable:'

According to John Carpenter. McDonough Chief Technology Officer. ·SEP

sesam and their helpful engineers took amajor worry off our plates. The

new implementation lias performed better ttlan we expetted. Our staff

can now go home on time and rvesaved the cost of acquisition of SEP

sesam by returning scheduled overtime back to the operating budget

Backups that used to take awhole weekend are now complete in under

eight hours.-

Results
-Implementing SEP sesam has befn lfUly instrumental in easing OUI

Wllrkload and Pfoviding aquaUtybackupsol.ution for all of oor customers.

The implementation has aUowed us to use otller €l:luipmenl including OUf

hundled-slot AnIC tape library. which was not available to us when using

the previous solution. The time we spend working on backup related

issues has been reduced by afactor of 90%. The acquisition cost for SEP

sesam was less than our annual maintenance fee for the old back up

solution. CaU us one satisfied customer:' stated Carpenter.




